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( ' PLANS iN ST1 LOU

Al L M. Thurston is Definitely Slated

Permanent Ohairman.

CONVENTION WILL HAVE GREAT DEAL TO-

I.2cIIc.ci1 thnt the Plitni ..t1Journiii-
Iit Not lie ACCHhIi,111Ct-

tLitII Sitiir.1n alt tiLe
Vei - cnr1Ie.t.S-

T.

.

. LOUIS. June 13.The whole to-

I assuming a convention aspil-

L everywhere can be ecn deco

tious n which the red , whtte and blue
pictures oC prcsIdetIaI candidates preth-

mate. . in the Ieadng hotels the decoratt

are epceIaIIy fine , the dltterent headrpi

ters betng olahorately drapoti antt the co-

ders
;

hung with bunting and fagB.
The probtthlc procedure in th cony-

tion will result In a scrIe of Interest
cssIons each day from the opening

Tuesday until adjournment on Saturday
later. Those familiar with the sltuat

' think it not Improbable that the convent
may continue beyond the week. It will

called to order at 12 oclock on Tuesday

Chairmart Carter. The day will be c-

umed In the reading of the call , the

stalling of temporary officers and the
polntment of committees on permanent

g
ganizatiofl and order of business. on res
tions anti iredentlals. It Is not knc

.
'whether Chairman Carter will make any
marks in opening the convention or not.-

Is
.

safe to say , however , that the temper
chairman lie presents vIil make the
speech of which he Is capable. The vat
proreedings of this session and the sess-

'which V. ill follow in the evening wiil pr
ably be interspersed wIth oratory. On I

day the report of the committee oo pen

flcflt organization and order of bUstnes i

probably be presented and acted upon.
the permanent officers wilt take charge

'
. the convention. The permanent chainc

_
,4 will be lion. John 31. Thurston of-

bras1a anti the temporary chairman C.

Fairbanks of Indiana. l3oth of these gen

men are (ar-famed orators , and the t-

porary chairman will. on taking up
gavel , undertake to deliver the speech

his life-
.It

.

is safe to say that pending receipt
the report of the committee on credent
the sessIons of Wednesday anti Thurs
and posibIy Friday will be devoted to g-

A cral convention business , Interspersed
.. oratorical eOrtS by famous orators of-

repubitcan party in attendance.-
TO

.

TIlE COMMITTEE FIRST.

I At all of the sessions it is probable

resolutions will be received and referred
i

the committee on resolutions with or w

out reading or debate , as the convention t-

direct. . Whether the Important money qt-

tion wilt be precipitated before the c

.' 'vention before the report is-

celveil from the committee on res

' tions is questionable , but regardless of

rule which may be adopted. the tension
this question Is so great that the dtscus-

is liable to be precipitated at any time
Is threatened by some silver men. It
hardly to be expected that the report of

committee on credentials can be prepa
find presented to the convention bel

Thursday night or Friday morning it
contests are considered as thoroughly
they are by the national committee. Tt
are 168 contests and it is doubtful it
committee 00 credentIals can pas u

the questions. giving any reasonable ati-

tion to the facts , short of three days
three nights unless the report of the

z tional committee shall be adopted. The
port of the committee Is liable to prec

: tate the most lively convention scene
nessetl in recent years. Next will pr

ably come the report of the commit
on resolutions. This commIttee
have clear sailing until the currency qt-

tion is reached. On that qucstion , in
committee and later n the convention ,

terest will be Intense and the orator
efforts pronounced.-

A
.

member of the national committee,

cussing the probabio length of the con
( Ion , said : "ConBidering the whole sit
tion. it is difficult to see bow the reportt

the committee on credentials nod the c-

isnittee on resolutions can be disposed of
fore mIlnlght on Friday by the conventi-

therefore. . according to the natural ordei
things , the presentation of candidates
riot occur until Saturday morning. Ow-

to the Interest taken in the money quest
the convention will scarcely defer action
the platform until after the nomination
the candidate. It. Is well known that w

the nomination of the candidate takes p1

the convention rapidly distntegrate5 and
gold standard men , who seem to predomin-
In the convention , will not take chances
leaving the silver men in possession wi

the platfortn Is to be passed upon. This
rult might obtain. or Indeed any result mi-

be expecte4 , it the adoption of the platfc-
thould be deterred until after the noin-

inatHUMPHREY, 'Brain Pag"
General Debility ; Physical and Ne

flitsVeakzieis and Prostration. arlI
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of the candidate-no one can predict WI

the platform will be in such an event.-

ALLISO

.

WILL lIE VOTE !) O.
Allison headquarters were opened at

Southern today. The Allison men deck
that their candidate will ho in the light
the last. About his nomination they w

venture no prediction. General Ilenderi
anti Judge linIdwIn and other members
the Allison crowd visited the visitors at I

headquarters. . It is out of the question
Iowa to cek second place on the ticket w-

a vestcrn man at its head. Among I

conspicoous men at the Allison hcadquart
today was : S. L. Baker , the state sena
who cleclareil his second choice as '
Kinley. Senator Baker was asked ab-

Allison'a chances. lie said : "There 1

been no change for the past few days
the situation , so far as Mr. Allison is ci-

cerned. . mc name will certainly go
fore the convention and he will be baliol-
for. . "

Congressman Hepburn. who Is regarded
the fighter in the Allison camp. Is also he-

"senator Alhisan , " he said , "is In the r-

te stay. lie Is the most available candhit
before the convention , and we have
abiding faith that when the delegates arni
anti loolc over the situation they will
turn their backs en the strongest man w
can go before the people in November. "

John Iialdwln , the Iowa delegate who
piace Allison In nomination , has complet
his speech and is restIng on his oars p

pared to make the oratorical effort of I

life. . lie has authorized for publication
interview declaring that the Allison pee
are in no way discouraged , but that th
have confidence in the deliberate 3udgm-
of the convention.

Iowa wlii have an interesting tussle o
the selection of a national committeem
There are three candidates In the ftc
They are Charles M. Unkin of the Fl
district , Calvin ilannlog of the Sixth a-

exCongressnian A. 13. Cummings of I

Seventh. . General Ciarkson , who has b-

so conspicuous in all the recent meetir-
of the national committee save the
which has just been held in St. Louis , 1

declared that lie wili tinder no clrcumstani
enter the fight. Clarksnn will not app
in St. Louts during the convention becat-
of sickness and the Iowa delegation
have to promote AllIson's candidacy throu
other means than the ellective combii-
tions which Clarkson has worked heretoto

WHAT OHIO VANTS.-

Messrs.
.

. Foraker , Ilusbnell , Grosvenor a

Hanna , the delegates-at-large from Oh
had a conference today with several of t

district delegates from Ohio. The pninclj
feature of the conference was the disci-
sion of the chairmanship of the commitl-
on resoluticns. At the Ohio republic
committee last March it was agreed ti-

Seratoreiect Foraker should be the O-

mcmber of the committee on resolutlo
Charles L. Kurtz the Ohio member of
national committee , Judge A. C. Then
son of Portsmouth the Ohio member
the committee on credentials , and tI-

Senatorelect Fornirer should present
name of McKinley to the conventi
Mark Hanna , representing McKinley.-
sibteti

.

on this agreement being carried
to the letter. Accordingiy Judge Tbomp
had appeared In the contest cases bef
the national committee this week , so as-

be better prepared for his work next we-

as a member of the committee wb
passes finally on the contests. But there
one thing wanted by the Ohio delegati
that does not come under their pres'k
compacts , and that is the chairmanship
the committee on resolutions. O'ertu
had been received from the east to m

Senator Lodge chairman of the commit
on resolutions and the McKiniey rr-

Senatorelect Foraker for that posit !

The principal result of the contoret
was the decision by the McKin
managers to press Foraker for chairman
the committee on resolutions. Mr. Han
said be did not want to dictate anythi
that was In the province of the cooventh
but that as a delegate he wanted and wet
favor Forak for chairman of the coinni
tee on resolutions. Mr. Hanna said
wanted it understood he was not trying
frame the resolutions or name a candith
for vice presIdent. Qr do anything ti
comes within the province of the conve-

tion. . So far as the nomination of McKnl-
is

!

concerned he said that was already do-

by the expressed preferences of a large a-

Jonity of the delegation.
General Grosvenor was more emphatic

stating that Senator-elect Foralter Is I
man wanted not only by Ohio , hut by
McKinley men. for chairman of the comm
tee on resolutions , and Governor Bushnell-
of the same opinion. It was admitted U

there was also some discussion of the r-

uolutlons by the Ohil delegates-at-large.
favor the last Ohio plank on the tar
whIch expresses McKinley's view , but
financial plank wilt be much mtire posit
in its declaration. While all deny that a
financial plank has been agreed on by
Kinley's Ohio friends yet , there was a g-

eral concurrence In the money resoluti
that was given In these dIspatches h

night , and which Is being largely circulati-
as well as discussed. Senator higgins
Delaware and ax-Senator Warner Miller
New York anti II. Clay Evans of Tennesi
were with Mr. hlanna during the day.

FLAT? IS PLEASED.-

Mr.

.

. Piatt , Edward Lauterbach , Hamill-

Fish. . State Chairman hlackett. anti a
other shining lights of the Morton be.

held an informal meeting in Mr. Ptat
room tonight. Mr. Lauterbach preseni
the plank which he believed would b

demonstrate Now York's idea of a g-

standard. . and also presented one drawn
William J. Arkell , and which was given
Mr. Lauterbach by John A. Sietcher. w-

a request that it be introduced in the ont

of resolutions. The one recites volur-
ooualy for gold ; the other for gold. tersi
anti witbout verbiage. Mr. Piatt ztroi
his beard and fumbled with the writiog n-

tenial on the table. but made no comme-
Mr. . Lauterbach said afterwards : "We i
for a clear elucidation of the gohii star
anti. and the length of jay plank is for
purpose of preventing atraddling or mts-
terpretation "in any maneur.

When the Associated press ropresentati
saw Mr. Platt at the close of the cc-

tcrence he was not Inclined to be co-

munlcatlve as to bin plans. To a volley
questions he made this terse anti .Ignftca
reply : "V''hetber' we accomplish what
came for or not , we can at least take
credit of carrying one of our greati
points ; we have forced theni to accept
gold standard plaok. "

Late tonight , in conversation with a Ni
York state delegate. Mr. PlaIt said "It t

Pepew bad consulted us before be made
aiiaention that we could not bolt he wot-
jhavr known that we matte the stateme
merely to force the committee on contest
seats to give us our rights. I don't thi
we wiil bolt. "

At New York heacquartera at miinig-
it was announced that it bad been dectd-
to present the name of General I3enjani-
F. . Traccy of hlrookiya to thu coavent.to I
vice president.

As the season advances the sale

of refrigerators vihI beghit to drag

-We 1)rOlOSe) tlitlt thIs dragciiigi-

iluilt hot lijeltielt' ( lie "Siberia"i-
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.oinlze

.
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QUICK T11E ON CONTES-

Nationa'' Committee Rush the Texa. a

south Carolina Disputes.
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ST. LOIJIS , June 13.The national co-

mittee made somewhat more rapid progr

today than at former sittings in disposing

the contests of disputed seats. The day

given up largely to the consideration of I

vexed questions presented by the Texas a

South Carolina controversl 'a. involving I

entire delegation from South Carolina a

the greater part of that from Texas. 1

contests in both of these states invol

similar questions , as in both Instances ii
grow out of the rivalry between the old a

the new factions of the party. There-

In both states a faction known as the "It
whites ," representing an element that
trying to buihl up the republican pa
among the white people of these respect
states. They hail In each of the sta-

an tndependent organization , which soui
recognition at the expense of the old en-

mittees. . In both instances the nattoi
committee refused to recognize the n-

conunittees. . The committee decided or-

Mr. . Fairbanks for temporary chainin-

of the conventtcn.
The members of the republican r-

tlonai committee were not very proni-

in getting together today after t
long and somewhat trying session yi-

terday. . The work was not begun un
10:15: o'clock and there was scarcely
quorum present then. Immediately afi
rapping the committee to order Chairm
Carter warned parties to Contests of t
importance of being present when th
cases were called , in view of tI'e' order ma
yesterday , requiring casea to be presented
the order called , whether the parties
interest were present or absent , except up
unanimous consent. Mr. Carter said
would. in order to expedite the business ,

necessary to strictly enforce the rule.
The Tennessee contests were prompi

taken up , the first taken up being from
Sixth district of that state , which lnclu
the city of Nashville. The contestants we-

J. . C. Crawiey and Daniel Shotner and
contestees J. 13. I3osiey and H. L. Cheatha
Alt were McKinley men.

The contest turned upon charges of
regularities in the congressionat conventit
involving the conduct of the chairman , i

Cheatham. . one of the contestees , havi
occupied that position. It was asserted
the other hand that the convention
entirely regular and that the bolt bad
other excuse than that a colored man e

made chairman. On motion of Mr. Manhi-
hlosley and Cheatharn were seated.

TEXAS DELEGATES NOT SEATED.
This controversy bad for its basis the

ieged irregularities of the proceedings of
state convention called by Dr. Grant
elect delegates , Mr. Terrel appeared for
Cuney wing , and Judge Thompson of 01-

or( the Grant people. Mr. Terrei claim
that Cuney had been electeti tempera
chairman by a large majority. Jucl
Thompson conceded this , but asserted U-

iCuney had accomplished this end by circ-
lating the report that Dr. Grant said
colored men sh6uid be made chairman , a-

by promising that the colored delegal
should be proteteiI in their president
preferences. Judge Thompson attacked
rulings of Cuney , who had , he said ,

cided the state convention to be adjourn
when no vote hati been taken upon a moti-
to adjourn. Dr. Grant then called attenti-
to the state of aairs , whereupon the cc-

ventton reorganized and proceeded , The rr
( ion for the election of delegates , ho
dared , was never put. After this ahleg
adjournment the Cuneyites left , and , it w-

charged. . became boilers , Of the 901 eie
gates in the convention , t41 remained In
ball and participated in the proceethtni
electing the delegation heaileil by Dr. Grai-

It was asserted on the other hand , Ui-

no color line as drawn in the election
temporary chairman. The Cuney delegat-
to the national conveution chosen befo
adjournment , as ,ieclareiI by Cbalrin-
Cuney. . were alleged to have been chos-
by an overlwimtng vote taken by the vi
voce method , no roll call being demanije-
In the proceedings in executive seas !

sharp lines were drawn , and niany of
members participated in discussing t

merits of the question , among them beli-
Messrs. . Fifer , Sutherland , Hahn , Fessend-
anil Clayton.-

It
.

hat ! become apparent during the heanl
that the division between the black and Ia
was due to differences on the president
question. The Grant people ere all
McKinley , w'iie! the opposition were gem
ally favorable to Allison anti fleii. F-

tiooal feeling ran very high , and the ca-

vention was full of excitinr occurrenci
There Were 7,000 people in the hail. many
whom , it was stated , participated informal
in the proceedings. The vote was li-

itaen on seating the Cuney delegates.-
laige.

.
. An aye and nay vote was taken. i

suiting In the negative by a vote of 17 to
Several members refuseii to vote on this ri-

call. . saying that they were convinced th-

n ltber delegation should be given ss
When the repult was announced. Mr. Fe-

senden moved that II be declared the sen-
of the committee that neither ilelegatii
was entitled to be placeil on the tcmpona
roll , and this motion vrevatletl.-

IN
.

TIlE DISTRICTS.
The hearing In the Texas district contes

then proceeded In their numerical orde
The cOntest from the First iliatnict was b-

Lween David Taylor and M. W. Lawson i

ann side , anil Bailey Sparks antI J. C. Ca
well on the other. Au four were coor-
men. . It was stated that there was no M-

Kinley man in either of the delegation
Taylor anti being for Reed ai
Sparks and Canwiehl for Allison. Tayl
anti ! asvsou were seated.

From the Second district , II. 13. Kane ai-

'I' . T. Pollard , who are said to be McCi
icy men. were seated. Their opponen
were (or Reed. The contest in this Ca
turned urrnu a charge that lion. Vehst-
Flanagan , who does not reside in this dl-

inlet. . had carried the elci'tion for Ka-
auti Pollard by the use of a lot of proxic-
Flanagan was present and denounced ti
report as "so unmitigated lie. "

d recess tbc taken until 7Q tonigt
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The committee rushed business at the cvi-
tng session. No contestants appeared
the Third , Fourth anti Fifth districts. a
the McKinley men were seated. After
short argument. the McKinley men from I

Sixth. . J. McCormick anti Robert Armstroi
were seated with very little discussion.
the Seventh Texas district , F. Crawfc
and B. F.Vallace , Reed nen , were seati-
In the Eighth Texas district the conti
Was wlthtirawn anti Marina Williams a

J.'asson were seated.-
In

.

the Ninth Texas district , Hugh Hr
cock , colored , and h'aui F'ricko , were seati
They favor McKinley. In the Tenth Te
district , II. 13. Hawley ( Reed ) , M. M. ltogi
(Allison ) , were , seated. In the Eleven
Texas district , after David Abner , colon
had made a statement , Hon. It. 13. iii
fro made a speech , stating that in the d-

trict convention , the lteed-Alltson fort
introduced democratic policemen with dna'-
pistols. . who attempted to lntimitiato
McKinley delegates. This statement t
corroborated by Abner. David Abner , c-

ored. . and ft. 13. Renfro , both Mckinley mi
Were seated.

CHAIRMAN IS BLAMED.

From the Ninth district , which follawi
David A. Nunn and Henry a Austin wi
the delegates presented by one faction a
S.V. . Walker anti Robert H. McNeaiy th-

of the other. the latter two appearing
contestants. This contest turned entini
upon the alleged arbitrariness of the cha
man of the convention in ruling for I

unit rule , notwithstanding there had bc-

no instructions from the counties to t
effect. Mr. Walker , one of the contestan
who appeared for himself and Mr. McNea
said that knives and bludgeons were fret
displayed. and much confusion ensu
After the split in the canvention the
coders met in the same ihahl. Mr. Wall
declared that his conveutlon. contained
small majority of the delegates. Nunu a
Austin were seated. They are for MeK-

hey. .
From the Tenth Tenneaxee district

M. Randolph anti Zachary . Taylor wi-

seated. . They were contesting with W.
Fields and William Porter.

The South Carolina contesta were Ui

taken up. The entire delegation. includi
tour delegateS-at-large and fourteen distr
delegates , was -contested. It .grows out
the question of organization. There t

two distInct organizatfoas inl.South . Ca-

hina , that which is known as the "reguha
being heSded by E. A. Webter , the cha
man of the state committee. The oti
organization Is known as the "lily whit
and is headed by E. L. Melton and E-

.Urayton

.

, members of the national comm
tee. The delegates of the Webster fact !

were admitted at Minnenapolis four ye-

ago. . The state committee did not call
convention in 1594 or nominate a tick
and , therefore. assume that they stilt cx-

an the state committee. since no state c-

c'ention was held in l84. It was by I

call of this old committee that the conve-

tion assembled which selected the regu
delegation , the members of which are
for McKinley. The delegates of the "I-

whites" faction afe In most ca8ea an
McKinley men. The same question invol-

In delegates-at-large was involved in
the district delegations. An arrangenic
was therefore agreed upon to group th-

iad have the entire case presented in c-

hearing. . giving a half hour to each sti-

Mr. . Mellon appeared in hehalf of the de-

gation headed by himself. He contend
that there was but one organization ; U

the committee had no power to bald ov-

if it could do that It could perpetuate
self. Where , In that event , would I

power end ? Clearly in the face of ti

state of affairs there was nothing left
the mass of reltlbllcans but to get
gether in mars meetings and reorgant
the Webster people having refused to c-

a meeting.
NEW PARTY'S GROWTh ! .

Mr. Meltoa said that his organizati
was known as the "lily whites. " The i

ganizatian had the encouragement and
operation of the colored people , who ii

been recogntzeti two to one in the conve-

tion. . He said that the recognized pat
had undertaken to rescue the state for
republican party and w'as aceomphishi
that In good shape. I-Ic declared ( I

many prominent white men had come it
the party since their organization was P-

tfected and that republicanism had for
flrbt time become respectable. He sz

they had one chub of 2,100 , composed
tirely of white men.

Judge Thompson at OhIo represented
Webster faction. He asserted that in vi-

of the condition of aaira in South Cai-

lina , which rendered it impossible for
republican party to make a tangible she
ing in (lint state , no tata ticket bad be-

nomioated for the past twenty years. Hen

the party hail fallen Into the practice
not holding state conventions and of

lowing committees to hold over. The We-

ster committee had held oo under the
precedents and it was the direct deacen
ant of the organization effected first
1813-

6.lion.
.

. Robert Smuil. i3 well kno ;

niuicrcd politician , uuppIeuea (eel Tbotupsoi-

statement. . Mr. Smatls nwntied for
recognition of the regIlIq' organhzatic
lie asserted that the ! Tonites hail
itanding as a republican organization
the state and no excuso.tnv coming befo

the national conventioi as. claimants I-

seats. . lie admitted that Itre were sot
jemocrats who hati pto(13tseti wiiltngnc-
o call themselves reptibli anis. but ( I-

isas because of their opposition to Tlilma
Lam rather than becausa of their adv
racy of republican doctrio . . Many of the
'ere favorable to the gold etanetard and pr-

Lection as against free silver and in-

aide. . Many also objestesI to ( hi) liqu-

aws of the btate. , .

Mr. i3raytoo. a memitn 4)f the nation
ommittee , another cotstint for a ac-

n the convention , rose tp dtiress the cot

nittee. Mr. Hahn objoect tti the grout
hat be was a contes1ant Mr. Fessenci-
ontentled, for iir. Brayton's right to spei-

Is other members uniler lmiiar cireur-
tancea hail been permitted to do. 'Ta
lay is a jewel , " he saul.

.

HAVE MANY 3LEMBERS.-

Mr.

.

. I3rayton was allowed to proceed. I-

iefended the new organization. lie e-

laincd the club system. which had be-

ittopted I'I imitation of the Tiliman sty
intl said it had worked admirably. The
hubs are both white and black. and ha-

t membership of over 40000. The syste-
ati been of especial benefit. because it it

owed a division of ( lie races in. their par
tganizations. Naturally. in view of ti

race prejudice. it was exceedingly dii-

uit to secure co-operation when whites at
hacks were thrown together.
Judge Long of Florida moved the seatit

1,1 the Webster delegates. Congreasmt-
eltle, moved to substitute thu names
he Melton delegates , Mr. Settle supporti-
is substitute , saying that the eondillnna-

louth Carolina were such that the new o-

anization ought by all means to be su

So Iliany who hiinchi'el with us

Saturday iift'e reiiiiested 115 to
make tip eoiue more "bird's nests"-

'ltli lee ereatti eggs In tlit'iii that
we have (l&'eiIleel to ngalii serve
this IIt'hIghttfIll a rid itiystcrinti-
itlili at our Motiday tlessertlt'ss-
tivii noveltit's Us this thiti t teiitb-

I( ) itiake BahelniT us (anions in thil.

eouhiti y as hIs to (her tiiiil gti: itil-
father Were hi'fore litlu-slicli
ideas w'er&' lint leariteil in a day-
but after years of extieriel-

ice.Balduff

.

Caterer, ,
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ported. The Settle substitute was lost
a vote of 21 to 29.-

Mr.

.

. Feasenden moved that each side be t

eluded in accordance with the Delawi-

precedent. . Mr. Catron nioveti a stibi
lute to seat both with a half seat to ea-

delegate. .

The vote in detail by states on Settl
motion to seat the tiehton delegation
as follows :

Ayes-Alabama , California , Connecticl
Delaware , Iowa , Louisiana. Maine , Mast

chusetts , Nevada , New York , North Cat

hina , Rhode Island , South Carolina , Tec-

Utah. . Vermont , Virginia. Wyoming , N

Mexico , District of Columbia , Alaskatot-
1-
Nays-Arkansas. Colorado , Flonit-

Georgia. . Idaho , Illinois , Indiana. Kans
Maryland , Michigan , Minnesota , Miasiseip-

Missouri. . Montana , Nebraska , New Han
shire , New Jersey , North Dalcota , Ohio , Ot

gen , Pennsylvania. South Dakota , Tenness
Wash lngtonVest Virginia , Wiscons
Arizona , Oklahoma , Indian Territorytot-
at' .

Kentucky was the only state that did

vcLo.Mr.
. Catron's substitute was defeated.-

to
.

32. and Mr. Fessenden's motion by-

te t2.
The Webster delegates were then seat

without division.-
On

.

motion of Mr. Payne of Wiscons
the following was adopted in expression
the committee's sense of bereavement
the death of Hon. W. J. Campbell :

At our meeting held itt the civ.' of Wat-
ington , in 2Si3 , Vilhiam J. amphell ,

member of this committee from hllinc
was a participant ; today we see him ot-

v. ith the eye of memory , for he is the :

'e will not speak of him in resolution
stilted form , or usual phrase.He
loved personally by every member of t-

committee. . We grieve his loss us one go !

from us out of the famiy circle. a
tears , not words. bespeak our sorrow.
was a manly man In every sense and i

cry attribute of the manhood , and de-

in taking him has robbed us , his fnien
anti the world in which he moved of
noble and unselfish character.

The resol"tion was adopted by a una :

mous rising vote.-

A
.

recess waa then taken until 2:30: p. m-

UNANIMOL'S FOR FAIRBANKS.-

In
.

accordance with the order made Thu
day the republican national committee p-

iceeded promptly upon convening for I

afternoon session to the consideration of I

question of temporary organization. Wit

the chair announced the order , Mr. Host
of Indiana read a telegram from Hon.-

W.

.

. Thompson , asking a postponement of I

election of a temporary chairman until
could arrive at 7 o'clock. He moved
postponement until S o'clock.-

Mr.
.

. Dc Young moved to lay the motion
the table , saying that he did not understa
that Mr. Thompson was a candidate.
were prepared to vote , and as all arrani
meats were made , there could be no exct
for delay.-

Mr.
.

. Huston said that he was satisli
that Mr. Thompson was laboring under
misapprehension , anl that if he were he-

he would be satisfied.-
Mr.

.

. Dc Young's motion to lay on the tal
prevailed , Mr. Do Young then nominal
Mr. C.V. . Fairbanks of Indiana for te-

porary chairman , saying that be was w-

kr.cwn , and no eulogy was necessary.-
Mr.

.

. Kerens of Missouri seconded
nomination. There were no other nomiri-

ons.( . and Mr. Fairbanks was named by-

unanimonc vote of the committee.
The eleition of a temporary secretary I

ing next in otdtr , Mr. Evans of Mlnnesc
placed in nomination Mr. C. W. Johnson
MInnesota. Mr. 'erkes named W. E. liii-

of Kentucky and Senator Gear , Harry
Smith. The two latter names were wit

'rr.wn , UIIOn the unclerrtanding that 3

Johnson should he made secretary and Ru

and Smith assIstant secretaries. So ma
names were mutionetl for assistant sect
tary , that Mr. Fessenden suggested fat
tiously that each state and territory be giv-

an assiitant secretary.-
Mr.

.

. Hahn put Mr. Fessenden's suggettt
seriously , moving that one secretary a
three assistants be chosen , anti that en

member of the committee should be allow
to designate an honorary secretary. 'I'

motion prevailed.-
Mr.

.

. Johnson was elected secretary , a-

Messrs. . Riley , Smith and A. B. Humphrc-
of New York , assistants.-

J.

.

. H. Stone of Michigan , F. H. Wilson
Missouri , J. R. Malloy of Ohio , hi. S. hlatcb-

of Izcdiuna and J. It. Beam of New York wi
designated as reading clerks.-

O
.

! the nomination of Mr. Scott of Wi

Virginia , Rabbi Samuel aio of St. Lot

as chosen chaplain.
The Texas contest was then announced

be In order. 'l'his contest Involves all
dehegaica-at-Jarge , all the thirteen distrL
delegates , there being one set of conteste
and two sets of Contestants in each cat
The question in dispute between one of t
sets anti the other two was that of par
DTglifllZntiOa , and that between the otit
two of conformity to party rules.'rig
Cuney heads the delegation claiming to-

regular. .

ELIMINATE TIlE LILYWIIITES.
The question of panty organization w

taken up , and II. F. McGregory re'presenti
Lhe "hilywhites" or reform contestants , a-

Iressed the committee in behalf of that
tanizatinn. Mr. McGregor claimed that I-

rganlzation was regular , barIng been
tanized prior to the Minneapolis conveL-

ion. . lie saul that his delegation w

Largely for McKinley , because of the feehil-

Lu favor of protection. Still they had c-

inarily avoided instructions and would
iatisfled with any candidate nominated. I

laImeii that the democratic party nati it-

onie a minority party. Mr. McGregor , ha
tog referred to the "rottenness" of the
ubIiean party in the sontb , sir. huh
iisslssippt called him to order , saying tb-

dr. . McGregor should confine his remarks
us own territory.-

Mr.
.

. John Grant , representing the other a-

f) contestants , said the "hilywhitea" we-

ot entitled to consitleration as republican
rhey were a political vacuumpolitica-
niiits.) . They were democrats in all h-

ame. . Their organization was a dire
hrust at color. In support of this propoc
ion he asserted that the "hiiywhites" c-

iuanded separate primaries for whites at-

lacka. . Coming down to the merits of i

twa contest , be asserted that his was ( I

egular organization. anti called attention
be fact that the "lilywbites" had bet
'sat upon" at Minneapolis. lie asserti
hat the reformers bail scarcely been heat
if since the convention of four years ag-

rhey were acc'ustomotl to hibernate , exce-
vhen "there was something in sight. "

Mr. Terrehl. who was L'niteth States mi-
tster to Belgium under Harrison , foilowiI-
n. . Grant in support of the "black and tar
lenient. while he was In turn followed II-

Ir. . Love. a colored man , In behalf of U
' 1 ii yw bites. "

At the conclusion of Mr. Love's speec-
be comrlttee , wibout divisIon , decided (1

tate committee , of which Mr. Grant
hairuian , to be the regular organizatiot-
rhis is the faction known as black anti (a

( 'nra nihih'teel nun have t1nn-

so tiiitcli gmMl phiiggliig (01' olIn
. :lol-i tan shoe that we got In that
dealers are daft over It-its tui-

iinatehinbie
-

either as to priceor-
st3'Ieor coil ) fort -a bea ii ( Itoh-

i'azor toe ? tan-vears easy froiii
hit, stnrt-rt'cjuii'es no breaking In-

niul 1 only 1.kOtir) shine shin-
log department ii; always at the
service of otie cIlstoiuers'luo.-

ill. uhiul our shoe' sliiiiiii gentle-
luau soinethiilig of :iii expert.

Drexel Shoe Co.-

tatal.te

.
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FOR TilE STATE CAPA1i!

Republican County Conventions Drawi
Lines Over the Contest ,

WHERE SOME FAVORITES ARE WOR-

KIExIreNioii' In I'n cr (it St Niiiiili-

of Ca itti ililiteM for 'ttrietisl-
'O'tItIIIIM in ( lie

l'nrI3'M Gift.-

PLATTSMOUTH

.
'

, Neb. , June 13.Spcc-
Telegram.Oue) of the hottest conventic
ever held In Cass county was held in t
city today by the republicans. The c-

vention was entitled to 201 delegates anti
were in their seats when the gavel of Cha

man Newell called the meeting to and

At one time the floor of the conventL

looked hike a beehive , with every deleg
upon his feet , sonic pushing between no-

of chaIrs , bunches with (heir heads togeth
everybody excited and the chairman rappi-

hanti for order ,

s , S. English of Eagle was made te-

porary anti permanent chairman , althoc-

a terrible fight was made to get Dr. 31.

Butler of Weeping Water in. H. G. Bear
lee of Elwood was made secretary. '1

committee on resolutions was selected a

began investigating three contests , but tc-

so long that the convention seated de
gates holding down the chairs.

For state senate lion. John A. Davies a

Jesse L. Root were nominated anti Day
won by a vote of 124 to S7. A vote on t
representatives was taken , with five c :

ditlates , T. T. Young of South Bend , It-

.Viilcinson
.

of Eagle , Ernest Pollard of-

bawka VanDorn of Salt Creek and Ft.-

ls'
.

. Crosser ofVest Rock BiuIs precin-
Youngwas nominated on first ballot , w
155 votes. Then a great tussle occurred
tween Pollard anti Wilkinson , and en ft

ballot Ernest Pollard got the majority , a

was elected.
WHERE GRAVES WON.

Then the fight on county attorney en-

on anti two new names were sprungAlL-
Beeson of this city , and A. L. Timblin
Weeping Water-with the other two ,

have been Chic brunt of the canvass-A.
Graves and C. S. Polk. On sixth ballot
S. Polk found the fight hopeless antI wi
drew , requesting his friends to vote
Timbiin. On the next ballot , however ,

J. Graves got lOt votes to Timblin's 1

Graves being nominated by one vote. Gem
w. Young was renominated for commissiot-
in the Second disti'ict. Dr. J. H. Hall of tI

city was elected chainrjan of the cout
central committee , and D. K. Barr of tL

city secretary. Judge W. 11 , Newell v
elected delegate-at-large to the state ci-

vention , wIth the delegates as follows :

C. Vest , W. D. Williams , J. W. Edmun
Thomas Holmes , William Delles Derni-
A. . S. Cooley , George V.' . Clark , Frank Wul-

a.. 13. Wiadbatn , F. H. Wilson , F-

.Steimker
.

, D. B. Smith , 3 ! . 31. Deal , C-

.Ha

.

)' . Henry Sackett , A. L. Timhlin , J.
Davis , I. N. Woodtord , J. H. Day , J.
Becker , Isaac Toland , H. F. Taylor , L-

.Mayfleld.
.

. The delegation was instruct
for Hon. Orlando Teift of Avoca for ileuti
ant governor. The delegates to the fit

convention are : Samuel Cox of Elwo
precinct delegate-at-large ; Samuel Barlc
John Enicson , P. 0. Barnum , Then
Parmelee , George Sheldon , Wilson Gilmo
Mont Robb , William Royal , Charles five
S. S. English. E. C. Coleman , Will Richa
son , C. L. Marshall , A. C. l3eeson , Jan
Robertson , Henry Boecic. S. It. CorrigiI-
. . W. Teegartien , D. Woodward , T-

.Jameson
.

, C. D. Qulclc , Ira Jenkins , F-

.Everett.
.

. The delegation was instructed
lIon. Steve W. Odton of Weeping Wa-

or( float representative.
DODGE COUNTY ENDORSES hiAMMO

FREMONT , June 13.Speclal.The)

publican county convention called to ad
delegates to the state congressional a
senatorial conventions met at the tiistr
court room at I o'clock this afternot
The room was well filled anti the delega
earnest and enthusiastic. John C. Clelat
chairman of the county committee , call
the convention to order anti read the ci-

J , E. Prick of Fremont was chosen Ic-

porary chairman anti L. . . Williams
Scribncr temporary secretary. The co-

tnitteo on credentials was appointed , wlil
reported delegations present from all wat
anti precincts in the county except Eikhc-
township. . There were no contesting tie
gations. The temporary organization i

made permanent. George Ilechtnld int
ducet ! the following resolution :

The repuWicans of Doclve cour
recognizing in Itoss L. hammond an nit
clean cmii reliable man. a republican i

hued with a desire to carry into executi-
ihe' cardinal principles of his party ; anti

Whereas. Mr. Hnmtnor.d i'i the choice
titic republicans of Uo.lgt , county as a cc-

idit2nte for coosriess from the Third cc-

gressional district of Nebraska ; thereto
be it

Resolved , That the delegates chosen
this colivelatloll to ( lie state anti congri-
sional conventions lie anti hereby are
atructed to use till honorable. means to c

cure the nomination of Mr. Hammond at
candidate for cangreits from said congri-
sional district.

The resolution was unanimously adopti-
Fhere were loud calls for hlammoniti. 3
hammond came forwarti end briefly thank
he convention for the honor conforreti up-
tim. . lie stateti that It was not necessa-
ror him to define his principles at icng-
it this time , for as editor of a paper th-

ivcrc known to those present. lie f-

ioatlfled with his prospects for a non
ation , and should he be nominated ft-

onftdent: of his election.-
A

.

motion was atiopteti that a comtnltt-
f) one from each wart ! and precinct

ippotntetl to confer with Mr. hiammo-
mu select delegates to the state anti cc-

rrtesional conventions and also select deL

;ates to the senatorial convention. T-

c'trmittee: reported the following list
iciegate which were unanimously eleete

State Convention-It. Ii. Schneider , olin
nan ; L. I) . Richards. W. J. Courtrigl

. C. Cielanti , George H. ilickock , Char
ilocney , A. C. huh. L. 1. Keene , H.
3ofl'ihliam Golder , Antirew Lion , Chi
'usack , George 3iariin. C. A. 1.arsc-
I'homas Acorn , L. E. Atkinson , 51. T. Zi

era , Charles Bang. Meiklejohn is the fit

thoico of the delegation , but Maccoil-
ho ccond choice of at least eight of-

ielegatea. . The balance of the delegati-
a scattering-

.CongreaatooaiL.
.

. D , Richards , chairma
, M. Shiveley , P. Mathews , H. B. Schneith-

d i'ercey , I.e. 0. liechtoiti , Milton Ma
'(p 11. hIawlay , Daniel Swanson , J. Schu

Our bleycle ridIng school on t1i-

II Ii I ru hoer of onr Ito I Id I ug I.'t ii iitle

the supi.'rititeiidauce of an ec11ert-
vhio- gives Private lessoii lies

tlesti'ed-Ou otlr first hoot' arc' t1ic

bicycles ve s1i-tiio "Sptiiiltl lug"-
the- "Cohilitibus Sieeiii") : fiie-

'hieei we iiiakt' oiii'selves iht-

iniiidrcd ilnilar 'hieel that 'e sell
for JO--e'er , ' bit as gomi as ittiy
other high grader-only ve stive
3ti! the ileihe'r's: proilt direct troll )

the iuanufacturei' ,

Columbus Buggy Co.i-

e

.
:? D.tnmanl6Os l-aruey

man. George 11. French , Samuel Etehison.
('alvinVontiiwooii , j . heaver. W IC.

Wright , Jorgeti Larson , G'orge Iaton J.-

it.
.

. Kline' . Ii. hiasson , John Etielineicr.-
T.

.
. Vt' . Lyman , W. I) . holbrook.-
To

.

the Senatorial Convention--It. J. Stin-
son , Freiti , Morris Nelson , P. A.
Nelson , 11. P. Beebe , L. IC. Meyers. L. .
W'ihllams. Pt'ihlia I'titnani , htobert Petzer.-
J.

.
. G. llergquist. D. K. Fowler , II. A. Mulli-

ken.

-
. G. ' . , J. I' . laton. Jainca-

Bratibtiry , J. Ii. Montgomery , S. A. 3Ilgnim.-

W
: .

, I) . Holbrook.
MADISON CO1'NT FI1 MOOT1E-

.NOItFOLK , Neb. , June 13Speci.ll( Tel'.
cgratn.-The Madison county republican
conventloit was held at Tiltin today. ThQ

followIng delegates anti alternates were
selected to the state convention : C. I. Burn'
kant. C. A. Itantlall. George II. Spear. J. B.
Barnes , hlowarti Miller , Frank Prince , F. V.'.
RIchardson. V. ' . N. hiuse , V. ' . 31. Robertson ,

John It. ( lays , Burt 3iapes , Frank Burn-

ham.

-
. Thames Ostergarci. Thomas 3ielofl-

u.
-

. . Ii. Tracy. V. ' . H. Buchoir. S. .'c.

Grant , II. hiutchinson , P. F. Obern. F.-

H.

.

. L. Willis , l'arkinson , tV. E-

.Reed.

.

. 1. S. McClany , J. Ii. Brown. J
herr , 3! . 'F. Brown. John Crook. William
Lowe. John itynearsonV. . P. lianna. The
following resolution was unanimously
adopted :

We the republicans of Madison county.-

in
.

convention assembled , realblrm our trust
and c'onhidence in the integrity anti ability
of lion. Eugine Moore and heartily upprov-
or his caniiitlttci' for the 0111cc of gov-

ernor
-

of titis State. Therefore , be it-

Itesolved , That the delegates fr.m this
county to the coming slate cotivntiofl
tie and hereby are instructeti to support
him for said 0111cc and to use all honorable
means In their power to tt'ctire his nom'
inatioli as the candidate for such 0111c-

c.F.IItBtTItY
.

, Neb. , June 13.Spccial( Tel-
egram.The

-
) republican county convention

wa held tottay , all precincts being r 'pre-

sntetl
-

and the following tielegateit to the
state conventioll elected : C. Vt' . harvey , B.-

L.

.
. Elleimer , G. T. haggard , F' . L. Miller. II.-

T.

.
. Bower , D. Lewis. 3. B. Murray , P. W.

Price , George Bedell , E. L. Citne , Cash 31.
Taylor , S. 8. Merrill , George Cramb. W. C.
Parker , L. D. McCord , Charles Dawson , II.-

v.

.
. Challice and Jasper Helvey. B. H-

.liinshaw
.

was nominated for county attorney
by acclamation. For representative , Colonel
George B. Jenkins was nominated by accia-

tuation.
-

. Calvin F. Steele was instructeti-
by a unanimous vote to select the delegates
to the senatorial convention for the district
comprising JeiTeraon and Tbayer counties.
For commissIoner of the First district W. C.

Line was nominated. Meikiejohn appears
to have a majority of the delegates in his
favor.

KIMBALL , Neb. , June 13.Special( T"le.
gram.The) republican delegate convent ion
for Kimball county met at the court house
this afternoon and elected delegates to the
different convention as follows : state , W.-

S.

.
. Leaning anti G. V.' . Beantl ; cong.'srnn'il ,

' . T. Johnson and I. N. Broyles : setiatonial ,
Pr. Simon and F. J. Bellows ; nt'presnIat-
ive.

-
. Isaac Itoush and C. S. Beard. The

delegates to the congressional ont''ntion
Were Instructeti to vote for Cairainker
Si) long as there is any chan.e for his
nomination.-

O'NEILL
.

, Neb. , June 13.Special( Tel-
egram.One

-
) of the most interesting and

enthusiastic conventions ever held in this
county was the republican event in this city
today. John Trommershauser of Ewing and
S. A. Rice of Stuart were nominateti for
representatives , anti E. If. Benedict of-

O'Neill for county attorney. Delegates were
electeti to the state anti senatorial conven:
( ions. A resolution to instruct the state
delegation for George Brooks for treasurer
was defeated-

.it's

.

Niilciitii CoiuiuUteunn.M-
.tItHIALLTOWN

.

, June 13.Special.'i-
A

( )

hot contest is on in the Iowa tielegatiaa-

to ascertain who will succeed Mr. Clark.
son as national committeeman for Iowa ,

Among those named are lion. Calvin 3lann.-

intl

.
of Ottuinwa , C. :tf , Junkin , editor of

the Ledger at Fairfield , lion. A. B. Cuni-
nuns of Des Moines , lion. Gtb Pray of-

'c'bster City , and Al Swaim. editor of the
hieral'i , OsIaloosa. It has been the custom
for the Iowa delegation to choose one of
its members for this position , anti it is not
probable. therefore , that an outsider will-

et the rthum. This leaves Hon. Gib Pray
anti Al Sivalm out of the fight. The for.-

mer.

.
. not having been able to secure a

place on the state central committee from
his own tiistnict could not hope for this
selection anyway , and Swaltn , who is a-

frtent ! of Major Lacey ant ! also of Judge
Blanchar'i , would stand aside in order not
to interfere with their congressional as-

pirations
-

and Mr. Manning is the man they
most fear.-

It
.

ivatihti seem that Mr. Cummins has
the lead in the contest thus far , but tbat.
very fact may defeat him. Junicin already
has a number of votes pledgeti to him and
as lie baa beei active ip politics he has a
large and iniiueotial acquaintance over (ho
titate.-

ST.
.

. LOUIS , June 13.The Post-Dispatch
this afternoon says : "The contest in the
Iowa delegation for national committeeman
premises to be lively. General Cisrkson ,

it is understooi: , dccii not want the place
again. There are three candidates , Calvin
Marning of Ottuniwa seems to have a good
show and A. II. Cummings of Des MoIoe
and Charles Junkiri of Fairlield seem to-

be strictly in the race. "
atonal conventions.

' , ) * Quite . % i'tIve ,

HASTINGS. June 13.Special( Telegram ,)
-The populist county central Committee
met totiay anti fixed July 11 as the day for
electing delegates to the state and other
conventions.-

'AiIOO
.

, Net , . . June 13.Speciai Tel-
e.gram.Thc

.
) populist county central coni-

inittee
-

met here today and calleti the county
convention to meet July 10 to select delc.
gates to the state , congressional and sen-
-

THE GREAT HUXLEY.-

'hiit

.

% hitiale- , Great Ctiigtt ,
Seientist , Conslsieri'il I lie Ilct

Shirt Iii Life ,

The great EngIlab scientist , huxley , said
the best start in life is a sound stomach ,
Weak stomachs ! ail to diges : fcod properly ,

because they lack the proper quality ot
digestive acids ( lactic and hydruebloric ; anti
peptogente products ; the moat sensible
lenicejy in all cases of Indigestion is to take
after each nieji one or two of Stuart's Ilys.
pepsin Tablets. because they supply in a-

i4easn : , tarmiess form all the elements that
weak stomachs lack-

.Thu
.

regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets ivill cure every feral at stomach
trouble except cancer of the stomach ,

They increase fleitia. insure pure blood ,

itrong nerves , a bright eye and clear cant.-

piexioti.
.

. because oil these result only froti'i
wholesome footi well digested ,

Nearly all druggists sell Stuart's Dy.pip-
ha Tablets at 50 cents , full sized packagc.

Send for tree book on stomach trouble , t
Stuart Co. , Marshall , Mich.


